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keynote address on Friday evening, December
9 at an Ethics Seminar to be held at the
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See story page 4.
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For Young Architects

gh:t??;r;is5f?!n:ga=Ald:i;it:een:ote:gut,t-

i:::;t:h::sS:;P%¥:;j`io¥;s:8:€ti:St¢:£::£ito¥e:nfgt¥a:
Club.These events have become rather
popular, and plans are afoot for a major

:ha:ts:)So§C¥iia;i:t:¥ia!he:in:bn;r:L6:,;:::t;:
event of the year.  The great thing about
the Graham Foundation is that they

g:en::salh':,#fetroe,cshoa:%ife:its:i:lT,fyo:u
can bring the office!   "Tips for Tots"
will feature new and student work by
Howard Decker, Michael Lustig,
Anders Nereim, and John Syvertsen.  If
you've ever wondered how the ar-
chitects in the magazines did when they

Fro::c:I:(i:::h°e°r]'dte?:#sti:S£:°fgifom;:nf:r
Plans are presently under way for a

:ea±t°:pyr:::.8irhceh€ehcftcs:gco°Fupbe[t:`ct`On
Library Cultural Center will be the
venue for the twcrmonth-long exhibi-

:Loenffor:tp::cmh££:::dtuer:;re££fifbTt:;snwa:[[tfee
Cultural Center since this past year's
library competition.  Watch this space
in coming months for more details.

Edward Keegan
Michael Bordenaro

Tips for Tots

;hi::;jn;:;;::iiiw;;:i;fi:ia::i:ig;:1;!i:I:sl:i:s::sil
Graham Foundation at 7:00 p.in.,
November 16, offers some answers.
Four recent winners of the CCAIA

Young Architects Award: Howard
Decker, Michael Lustig, Anders
Nereim, and John Syvertsen will each

:r:a:::T:grr::eacnti-=pTari:e:thoa?,eiind

::yo,.reLatj:::i,Lp;se££ssstfsoEe;x[e[efno[t[:ew.
Edward Keegan

Program Coordinator

Design Committee Discussion

The Regenerative Role of
`Regionalized' Architecture -
Process Not Style

On Monday evening, November 14, at

g;oe::::;c::A%':;:s:::lil?p;h|:e:do:sif#ers-
from art and architecture, suggesting

:fvaet,';reecg;or::`ai,:ei:':eorra;:i=eitiveeinpoeJscec3-n

:fi:ercefer:e-rtaiii:ecg::rcaesstseint:aE:ni:taerr--
national "war of styles," the current
dominance of abstract architectural
"theories," and rhetorical themes, such

as)m#npeha°nra¥it;efsre°|¥iie£:.'s:i:;dat

6:00 p.in., and the lecture will take
place from 6:30-7:30 p.in.  The cost to at.
tend is $4 members, $7 non-members,
which will be collected at the door.
Reservations must be phoned in to the
Chapter office, 663-4111

playing the Zoning Game -
Who Wins?

The fourth program in the Real Estate
Development Committee series of
panel discussions will be held Wednes-

fEg,MNe:;famnbd::el#a5r:t:?:;3oon3.Fi6oart

i!u:b:,e;:?d::%::Fde|`i¥:stti#?sr¥;d
::[oa:loo:::££:vtei:tpzm°enj:gi:;n;dn:£ee'sahnadp



ing of our environment.  Panelists, ex-
perts on both city and suburban issues,
are Elizabeth Hollander, commissioner,

l:n:!se:r:tnmi;r!inno#:iEaiis:gisefa:?'i::c-
tor, Des Plaines Economic Develop-
ment Commission; and Ted A. Peter-
son, senior vice president, U.S. Equities

Pee;lgi'tinsci.diecyar:nA:?t:=;Si,inmaoti::;te

#e:nc§e;sg;j3¥tn;tb:e{e;;S§7t:e::e]d#j;.::I:]a:gEe:i::e

:a:[*:Sr.]£8htsnacksandiscollectedat
The Real Estate Committee's first

three panel discussions, "Emerging
Trends in Real Estate,"  "The Real Es-
tate Development I'rocess," and
"Financing and Acquisitions," (wrap-up

story to follow) were all well attended
and successfully received.  Committee
programs address real estate issues im-
pacting architects and other design
professionals.  These forums provide an
excellent opportunity to meet people
from a variety of related fields.

Attendance and participation in
committee programs is not only en-
couraged, but new members to the Steer-
ing Committee are welcome.  Plans are
underway for February and May
quarterly programs.  The primary goal

:::?len::nmg:itj::t:So;°f8:°pvrfodfeesvs:;unaa?!e
at all levels of experience.  Please join us
and help make this committee an asset
to the CCAIA.

The next committee meeting will
be held Tuesday, November 22, at the
offices of Nagle, Hartray 8c Associates,
230 N. Michigan Ave., from 5:30-7:00
p.in.  Howard Kagan will be hosting
this meeting.

Adelal.de A. Thulin
Program Coordinator

Susan I. Dee
Committee Chair

Real Estate Committee Series
Riding High on Success

ig:::p::I:£:?i;:;ngd:f§;:::h::i:r£:e§ai¥:;ni¥e8£or[§
Development Committee.

Panelist moderator Nancy Boruch,
of Laventhol & Horwath, presented an
overview of financing both small and
large projects in today's financial

marketplace.  In turn, the other
panelists, Jeffrey Compton of Murdock
8c Coll, Timothy I. Meyer of First
Chicago Corporation, and Thomas Gal-
lagher of Citicorp, addressed the proce-
dures and policies followed by banks
and other sources of real estate financ-
ing when reviewing loan applications
for new construction or rehab projects.
It was pointed out that architects and

::t:iedre§];8unr:er:ffe::L°dnear[isn:r;raof;:srsq:£ai
services when they assist developers in
assembling the data needed for a loan ap-

:!i::ti:,nn.g:?setse#:rotissetfrfc:::££:;Cdtsfin
reviewing the feasibility of a project can
be extremely useful to developers, and

::al;dTgeornt:enjst:fth:?eofrhcehritcel::nutniie:-b-
taining financing.  To that end the
panelists were very successful in giving
direction for further research.

At the end of the presentation, a
wide range of questions from the
audience were answered by the

:ha::'js:s3[:xh:r::eo¥er?a|:spt::1:eFi:eadn;:
ing.  The seminar was very successful as
a result of the expertise of the panelists
and their thorough presentations.

Art Nordenberg
Attorney, Emalfarb, Swan & Bain

Amoco Oil Company Site of
Computer Committee Session

§§i!:`i;i;°;i:i:!w!:§¢:i:Ch¥ai]r;§j¥:i:;:;;:n
pany, at the Standard Oil Building, 35th
floor, on Thursday, November 17, 5:30

i;o%;:I:p¥gecSisng;n:i:tt#a:;S::f::1:::n.
management.  Having extensive ex-
perience in these areas, Brown will

;%ns.etd:iro3prfes:f|t:a#ic,:et,:I:s:so;f::nABfD
experience should benefit.  As usual the
presentation will be followed by a
perio#tfcfptE:ffssfi::;formationon
an upcoming program at Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill in December.
Thanks to ]ulie Keverian for a very in-
formative presentation on network sys-
tem implementation last September.

DaIvid urschel, A[A

Women's Task Force

#sekcFhofrccae8°wfih:PeteetroAn[£hYr:Faey:'S
November 10, at 5:30 p.in., in the
CCAIA Board Room to discuss a sur-
vey of Chicago area women in the ar-
chitecture profession, which the

g|ts:tio§is:#iesa:i::a;r:::::C;i:i::piei;::f§P;:;8;ai¢;:;:-
ing year.

For further information, contact
GiGi Mccabe, AIA, Riverside Ar-
chitects, 621-0742.  To RSVP for the
meeting, call the Chapter at 663-4111.

Marketing Seminar

Saturday
November 12,1988

Holiday Inn, City Centre
300 E. Ohio

The brochure for "Your Business,
Your Future,"  should  be  on your
desk.  If you plan on attending this
Marketing Strategies Conference,
sponsored  by  the  CCAIA  and
SMPS, use the reservation form to
get your reservation in quickly as
there  is  very  limited  space.
(Note:    The  Holiday  Inn  phone
number  listed  in  the  Markcting
Seminar brochure was incorrect.
The correct number is 787-6100.)
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DBA Ceremony Will Help
Inaugurate December
Holiday Whirlwind

;;:i:na:;i;!#i:;\\:;;:Iiirio;:i::ij:;;;;i:;h
the Art Institute.

The awards ceremony itself has
taken on a new aura as Jack Hartray,
FAIA, will emcee the festivities, an-

fnogutnhc;npgr:s:::gr:a::gtireieaswaanrii:::on:::.-
Diane Legge, AIA, Skidmore,

Owings and Merrill and Larry Booth,
AIA,  Booth Hansen 8c Associates, will
present the prestigious 1988 Chicago
Chapter AIA Building Awards, which
recognize significant achievements in
the planning, design, and execution of
recent building projects.

John Syvertsen, AIA, John
Syvertsen Architect, and Tannys

;aif|gpdroe:;niltA::;:?d:!X:#oouuns;,Ar-
chitect Awards, which recognize excel-
lence in ability and exceptional con-
tributions by architects between the
ages of twenty-five and thirty-nine.

Kenneth Johnson will present the
Distinguished Service Award that recog-

£;Zveesjfvde£:£*tas[tsa:i£°nrgg::£:::°tnostthheat
Chicago architectural community as a
whole.

25-Y:aervAnwT:::i#|9cE?ei!lo:::2:?ts,tgh-e
nificant buildings twenty-five years
after completion.

]ulie Gross and Lee Weintraub,
AIA, will present the Chicago Award,
which recognizes the best student work
in 1988 from five midwestern schools.

An exhibition of winning projects
will be mounted at the Art Institute and
on view the evening of the awards
ceremony between 5:30 and 6:15 p.in.
The presentation of awards will take
place at 6:15 p.in. in the Rubloff
Auditorium, with the reception at 7:30-
8:45 p.in. in the Stock Exchange Trad-
ing Room.  Look for the invitation in
your mail.

+4

Ethics Symposium

fyh:i:pe[Caecsesitiise:[fsparbaoc:£tc:t£::ae,rbae¢;Ca'-

§n;%v§#:f;h:,I;e;t:i:hdt]§y:,;¥jufyj¥:#e:{s:sj;:e:s]t[;,.ecs

::::iiagc::sb::e!9::ri#,Lnegsaynf-
posium will be held December 9 and 10
at the Graham Foundation's Madlener
House, 4 W. Burton.  It is sponsored by
the Chicago Chapter AIA Foundation,
the Graham Foundation, and the Skid-
m°rerie°n;£nrf:8o¥be,rE£A[FA°,uonfdft#bei

8c Partners, will open the Ethics Semi-
nar with his keynote address, "Ethics
and Architecture -?,"  on Friday, 5:45
p.in.   At 7:30 p.in. following the
keynote lecture, a reception will be held
at the Charnley House,1365 N. Astor,
in honor of the symposium participants.

Stanley Tigerman, FAIA, begins
the second day of the symposium by in-
troducing David Watkin, RIBA, and
Dr. John Whiteman, director of the
Skidmore, Owings 8c Merrill Founda-
tion, who will debate the issue of His-
tory vs. Theory.  The afternoon debate
will feature Charles ]encks, RIBA,
debating Carl Verkmeister, distin-
guished professor of art history at
Northwestern university.     Stanley
Tigerman, FAIA, will moderate the
two sessions.  The morning debate is
scheduled for 10:00 a.in. to 12:00 noon;
the afternoon debate from 1:00-3:00 p.in.

Thanks to a generous grant from
the Graham Foundation there is no
registration fee for the Ethics Seminar;
however, reservations are required to as-

:::ifs£3.cepf]::sae[[c:t[Otsfefnctfr£:;tgeod€nh:;-.
ter AIA office, 663-4111  to register.

HEatrhrj:sca°nfbAprrcehsj::::utrhee.q!:Sj:j°hTs'

keynote address at the Ethics Sym-
posium,  "Ethics of Architecture:   Building
Without Thinking vs. Thinking Without
Building,"  being held  December   9 and  10
at the Graham   Foundation.



Goldblatt's

E:::!nnd8Holding
The Chicago AIA joined the Greater
State Street Council, the Friends of
Downtown, and the Landmarks Preser-

Eaut;::ecs:ufcej:,£snp::3:i;F€oMo:Feorrthe
Goldblatt's building site as a location

::::gp°evd:::dmtehnetft#i£;dj?n8;iTtt:r€:ati-e

#ciri::e:nb¥:°:u:rr§%iee¥c;;°£:e;t:Ae;:e:a,Cdh:;
comi:gwianst:ntE:u:::3t::8fef;::.mber22

that the Mayor had scrapped his plan
and would instead endorse Depaul
University's plan to acquire the proper-
ty.

September 19,1988

bear Mayor Savyer,
It has come to our attention that the City

of Chicago intends to demolish the Goldblatt's
Building which the city purchased in  1982 and
to sell a portion of the vacated property to a

private developer.  The Board of Directors of
the Chicago Chapter Of the American Institute
Of Architects strenuously objects to this

proposal for the following reasons:
1,   The existing Goldblatt's Building,

designed in  1912 by the well-known firm of
Holabird and  F3oohe, is a mature examplo of
the Chicago School o{ Architecture and has his-
toric and architectural significance.

2.  This building is one Of the best

preserved illustrations of the use of glazed
terracotta in Chicago.

3.   tt is one Of the few buildings left in the
Loop with its ornamental cornice still intact.

4.   It is listed in the Landmarks Preserva-
tion Council's 1974 inventory of landmark struc-
tures aLs one of 35 "Select Landmarks" in the
Loop area.

5.   It has boon designated as "probably
eligible" for the National Register of Historic
places by the State of Illinois Historic Preserva-
tion Agency.

6.   It {orms an historic context for the
selected design of the Chicago central Library
design-build competition, and, indood, it ap-

pears to bo one of the influencing factors
which shaped the design for the proposed
library.

7.   It can easily and profitably bo roused
in its existing condition for any use or several
uses compatible with the State Street long
range development plan.

For all these reasons, the Chicago Chap-
ter of the American  Institute Of Architects joins
with the Metropolitan  Planning Council, the

Greater State Street Council, the Friends of
Downtown, and the Landmarks Preservation
Council of Illinois to urge you to positively
reject any discussion of demolition of this ir-
replacoablo historic building.

We further urge you and the City Council
to actively and vigorously promote the preser-
vation and r®us® of the existing Goldblatt's
Building through whatever means are at your
disposal.  As always, wo stand ready and will-
ing to assist you in this effort.

Sincerely,

Frank E. Heitzman, AIA
President, Chicago Chapter,
American Institute of Ai.chitects
CC:   Aldermen

Elizabeth  L.  Hollander,

Commissioner of Planning
Don Baum, F3eal Estate Section

f:::or!a:;c:;i::iHgw
Monumental Day'

The 500+ crowd under the bold blue
and white stripe tent sitting between
the Congress Expressway and Van
Buren Street and State Street and

Ptl¥?so#s::;:bacdt:i:.bil:,n:ns3,trit;

:;:i;:;i:di!j:s:h;ij:I;ji!t,:ji;;i::::;i:ge::;s
:E|;::d°:o[js::;°±;e:e:§e::;e:,:ic:e#:d:saa;£:rgfe

tch:nnveeTs::i:;ryw::s5[;ncgeodnj;c£:;[fa£P]:]j.

in by a brass quartet.
Surprisingly, the speechmaking,

which began at 10:30 a.in. from a raised,

g::ado:i::f:re=;pee,i-ca::TE'c::ff;e
Chicago Public Library Commissioner
John Duff.  Planning Commissioner
Elizabeth Hollander,  Public Works
Commissioner David Williams, Library
Board Chairman Kenneth Russell,
Library Board President James Com-
Pvi:si;#baunsdGri#rDEe:;::EesraR;be:rt
took their turns proclaiming the library
" beautiful in conception, construction

*r]uds,:,;a;:ecsfttfczeenntsr:{b]:3%;,„„t*:
people's building, "the greatest jewel of
all."   One had to squint the eyes and
stretch the neck a bit for a glimpse of
the architect of this "greatest jewel,"
Thomas Beeby, FAIA, assigned to the
scco7ed row and receiving approximately
the same attention by introduction as
the library secretary and staff.

:::i::vrp!#gAIA
Growing Pains

Good thing the Chicago Chapter AIA
chose Herman Miller's Ethospace
two years ago when it relocated to #350
in the Monadnock Building.  Within 15

rmo:n::a'a:£aapj::t:::i;i£¥aEfa;a:unsehe-ded
to service our members.  We've been
';¥n¥e:ngwbh°a¢£;Sea::eat:i::sen=oervee:ff£.

::e:tE[i?£tgu;r::at:Eiybaetre,S]Pga8C8e,::;Ca-s

Ethospace and Thomas Interior Sys-
tems, lnc. of Elmhurst to the resoue!
Smart of the 1986 committee that
designed the original space for the Chap-
t::::epia:ll:?,I::tmaasnth¥iilre:;sh;::rfor-

promises, we were able to "create com-
binations of open, private, and semi-
private spaces, changing "the function
of a wall without changing its struc-
ture."

Cynthia Gordon, busy with data
entry and Ventura Desktop publishing

!#a:riy::a:?:';eb5:::o;n:st?i:tBie:!c;::i;::er-
forming her work in what she calls the
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"main pasture"  of the office.    Consider-

ing that the backside of the IBM PC

:oorT::et:a:i::tg::::g,:ft::;taoesatEeotics,
fice, and that the space where publish-
ing happens is nearly always in com-

*:,t,esdjsesraer:i:?:Fuotsi:anc:;rpacr:lLa:-ehaiig:t
the flurry behind.   Once again the
brochure wasn't pulling our leg.  We
were able to redesign our office "for
new jobs and occupants without chang-
ing the basic wall structure," and "the
change was easy!"  Now Cynthia can be

:::np!ivhaa&p;efraannftEoosrpea:::f:ecrti::'in
and the entire Chapter office space now
has "the look of architecture," which
the office of a large AIA component
should.

Thomas Interior Systems' Vice
President of Sales, Rex Welsh made our
more professional surroundings possible
by generously donating the installation
and project management for the job.
Thomas Interior Systems, located in

E:::=;,ti,oi:i:;pie:::::#eii,I:rr."inhde;f-
have their own design, project manage-
ment, and installation and service
departments, and work closely with
Herman Miller's alliance companies,
such as Meridian files, and Helikon and
Novikoff case goods.

Thomas Interior's Andrew Wod-
zisz was the pleasant, efficient, and able
project coordinator on the CCAIA job.

How Green Grow Our Office Plants

#::;din8ctkt:;£3n5£8hafrne8tth°eu8hr:Sci:ntahe
Massangeana, Spathiphyllum  Bennet,

Ei:§:¥:i:fai::.acAaif:h¥sa:8;:,?ctaa'nadnd

:£i:net:dmgnetefne?hehtshbaepet:ra:f;#::;-ace

:`nndc:tTsept%vkid°evderat#i:°cfonst¥:ythte986'
Chapter by Foliage Design Systems
ond'eetihthi#F,gtof:aa_gneE#iggr?rgy#%ciif=wdE'einfL-

is located in Lombard, has sent in week-
ly crews to give proper attention to the
plants he installed in the Chapter office

;nf!::¥r:jrti9a8n6dscYp£:#t££es%bht;;::ru:i.
fice is a softer and more serene work en-
vironment.

isth:°|fiadg;e?te;ffgf?c%Sft:hmesn°aft[%E`;:ago
franchise of interior landscape contrac-
tors.  Under the direction of Gallt, FDS
has received several major awards for
outstanding interior landscape and

>6

quality of installation from the As-
sociated Landscape Contractors of

fa:::isaAts?:c[i[!:%i:rhaenfi::?deacN°::.
seryman and Growers Association, and
Interior Plantscape Association.   Gallt

x;:irsei::td:c:;eectfgnptrreascitdoernstAo:stohc:al-l-
tion.  He has degrees in Landscape Ar-
chitecture from Cornell University and

:hveeru2no£?eerasrfstyex°#:Cnhcfeg::tahnedhas
landscape industry.

A recent and noted design and in-

:iaell:ti*ya:r:Li:gep,?::igpsey::emsis
Presidential Towers, which  won FDS
the 1987 National Recognition Award
from the Florida Nurseryman's Associa-
tion.  FDS' design and installation for
the Lombard office building One Im-
perial Place, was awarded a "Highest
Honor" for 1985 by the Interior
Plantscape Association.

That broad smile on the face of  Cynthia
Cordon, Chicago Chapter Data Process-
ing Coordinator, is proof that improved
working space changes not only the look
of the office, but the look on the faces of
those who  produce there.

'r`:i

CONCEPT  CHic^Go  a.

October 5 and 6

:h:nsceepp,te:!`:c.a%#:,T:iaaT,nho.uu:chef,ii:
nearly a year before we unveil our first

::gdi:anva?rc:on::g:foi::ffgd;i::|sso:r:turn.
ing.  Chapter President, Frank E.
Heitzman, AIA, has remarked, "This
[convention] will be a celebration of our
man-made environment, one in which

f::£a:a]ceharont£::,¥£;eera,:::teartaanf¢r8:.£n
class exposition and education

i::c:#o;am::xEe]t::,:¥3:,:rgeb:et:a:noTf:e§§or.
sionals, and the associated trades to get
together, see what's new, and meet
those they've heard and read about."

Practice Management Associates,
Ltd., who are producing and managing
the convention declares the city of

:h::::gtuor;:i:£::;et:::e,tstfang:;Ttha;rtear.
presence.  It will be the largest regional
show of its kind in the midwest."   PMA
has a long history of producing and

E:;sntao8n[na8nae§;°u:i]wce°s?VBeun£:I;°sn£:av:u££d

Pnr:V€g:gt]earrsg/es%::ef:::s:°rthesponsor-
Over fifty educational sessions and

workshops address special management,
marketing, design, technology, and in-

;::af:scsej::Sau,:;a°[{:::ae:nb;Oil::£sgtnry
leaders.

News of Concept Chicago 89 will
appear in each issue of the Foc¢fs leading
up to the big event itself.
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Performing Arts

Sketchbook Schedule

I January -TRANSPORTATION
Material due November  I 6
I February -EDUCATIONAL
FACILITIES.   Materials due December  14.

Please submit a, sketch or hardline draw-
ing (preliminary sketches are of particular
interest) along with a photograph and a
description of the project and of the
firm, each no longer than  loo words.

Cdroui - Architects - Plermers
The  15-person firm provides services for
public, commercial and residential build-
ings, and interior design.  Jay Carow, the
owner of the firm, was a project ar-
chitect and associate at C.F. Murphy As-
sociates and the founding dean of
Malaysia's first professional school of ar-
chitecture, planning, and building technol-
ogy.  The firm is the continuation of the
practice of Brenner-Dan forth-Rockwell ,
founded in  1961.   Mr. Carow studied
under and later taught with Brenner and
Dan forth before joining the firm in  I 979.
In  1986 the firm designed Hammond
Public Library's new E.B. Hayward
Branch, the only library in the Chicago
area with passive and active solar-assisted
heating.

Vptoc,tt%#e%dter:STheatreandBody

2271 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago
The two theatres presently share an exist-
ing building (Body Politic on the second
floor above Victory Gardens) with com-
mon entrance. ticket office, and support
facilities.   Carow- Architects-Planners
with H.  P.  Davis Rockwell were asked to
prepare a master plan for phased develop-
ment, which would introduce separate
entrances, upgraded public spaces and ser-

vice areas, handicapped accessibility, in-
cluding a new elevator, and, where pos-
sible, improved seating, stage, and dress-
ing rooms.   The planned work will include
raising the roof over the upper theatre
for better lighting and scenery handling,
and, for the lower theatre, removing
structural columns that impair sight lines,
reversal of the present raked seating, and
new excavations for below-stage dressing
rooms and storage.  The facades of the
theatres will allow separate entries with a
complimentary appearance.

1+



Holchird & Root
Holabird & Root is a diversified American
architecture and engineering firm founded
in Chicago in  I 880 and dedicated to the
creation of outstanding architecture.
The firm specializes in the design of
facilities for telecommunications, health
care, and university clients, office design,
and renovation and restoration projects.

>8

FA°£[dt:#tgoenrAuditoriumRenovationand

University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
The focal point of the University's quad-
rangle is the Auditorium, designed in
1905 by Boston architect Clarence H.
Blackall.   Because the  I 905 State Legisla-
ture failed to appropriate sufficient funds,
the original design had to be scaled down
and was never finished as the architect
had intended.

Seventy-five years after construction. a
generous gift from alumna Helene Foel-
linger allowed the University to restore
the interior and exterior of the
Auditorium, replace the deteriorating
painted sheet metal dome with the
cooper dome originally envisioned, and
add the 6,000 square foot backstage

area, which was part of the original
design.   Copies of original working draw-
ings and early photographs proved valu-
able for discovering the original intent of
the architect.  The 36-foot deep rear
stage addition was designed to match the
original structure as closely as possible.

Holabird & Root performed all structural,
mechanical, and electrical engineering, as
well as designing the additioh and directing
the restoration.   Extensive interior
rehabilitation included paint analysis,
plaster repair, new coloration of all inte-
rior surfaces, creation of a new projec-
tion booth, and improved handicapped ac-
cess.  A legendary echo, which had
plagued the building since its opening, was
corrected by re-shaping the interior of
the dome and covering many surfaces
with sound-deadening materials.



Q!4im and Searl, Architects
The firm of Quinn and Searl, Architects,
established in  1985 is a young firm with a
broad depth of experience brought to
the firm by its partners,  Kathryn Quinn
and Linda Searl.   Projects include residen-
tial and commercial work, new construc-
tion and remodeling at a variety of scales.

Oriental Theater Remodeling
Mihooukee , Tmscousin
The Oriental Theater, completed in  1927,
is an example of an exotic revival move-
ment, which used Arabian, Egyptian, and
Far Eastern ornamentation.  The remodel-
ing, response to the need today for a
greater number of smaller theaters, uses
the space under the existing balcony to
provide two new theaters.  The corridor
between the new theaters is designed as a
forced perspective in plan and in section to
reinforce the illusionary quality of the exist-
ing theater.  The columns in the corridor
are similai- to the origi.nal theater columns,
but use faux marble laminate as a finish
material.   The concern in this remodeling
was to preserve the existing theater
volume and its ornament, and enhance its
quality with the challenging addition of the
two theaters.
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E:iccahge:Riye3esign
Heights

RCaching new heights as you are
elevated sixty floors in a cage on
the exterior of a building - Excit-

inqg|itpeesv;::greit,i:bdeer;eYo,;sLoewnto:rTrii.s
of the future - Enlightening!  Experienc-
ing first hand the problems and solu-
tions building professionals encounter
when building a Chicago highrise -
Educational!  Jack Hartray describing
the building process - Entertaining!

;ianTsptli:gt:;dr3Lt:-o#feiliionugt,hLoop,s
Two hundred sixty-five people

were given the opportunity to tour ten
of Chicago's South Loop buildings in-
side and out at the 1988 Chicago by
Design building tour sponsored by the
Chicago Chapter AIA and the Chicago
Architecture Foundation.  Architects,
developers, contractors, and building
owners made presentations to tour par-
ticipants on the complexities of each
building.  Twenty-seven CAF docents
escorted tourees from building to build-
ing describing the exteriors of the build-
ings and the surrounding environment.

This year the tour committee,
chaired by Susan Dee, JMB Realty,
worked long, hard hours mapping out
the details of the day.  The Chicago

Foh;:#cpy°:fign°kfsDufsrae:tgrese::#hLefke
Chicago by Design Committee for the
untold hours of dedicated effort in plan-

Ej:gseacnodn;;e:rt£,nn8at:;sw|nfqpuaer:£O#trs
were greeted by committee members as
they entered Dearborn station for early
morning coffee, bagels, muffins, and in-
troductory remarks.  Then they were
off - dispersing into small groups, they
boarded waiting Keeshin buses and ar-
rived at their first destination.

225 West Washington, designed by
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, with its
warm, masonry materials recalls the
character of Chicago's architecture
prior to steel and aluminum-skinned
buildings.  The technology of the build-
ing allows the designer to achieve thick,
three-dimensional wall expression lost
in modernist buildings.

It was a picture perfect day as twen-
ty-seven groups of tourees paraded

+10

around the streets of Chicago, hungry
for inside information on the next build-
ing to be toured.

181 West Madison is in the early
stages of construction and will basically
be rectangular with corner setbacks and

:hsetebpupiiagn%:°¥[hee°dnfsttT:i°,3hi::r;::.of
tures of this building, designed by Cesar
Pelli, will be its five-story entrance log-
gia or porch; reflective metal finials at
the top, recalling the Chrysler Building
in New York; and exterior lighting to
give the building's top prominence on
the cityscape at night.

Chicago by Design tour groups traveled 60
floors up the AT & T Building via the
construction elevator.   Photos thJ.s story by
John Marciniak.

The old combined with the new
was highlighted at the Manufacturer's

#ao::yvaei?]&Zi:sufi±:8ja€:ife8rns:itbdy,
Toronto, and Holabird and Root,
Chicago.  The new elements of the
building are in striking contrast to the
original facade.  Teshima stated, "the ap-
proach would best satisfy Fidinam's
(the developer) desire to maintain the
sense of continuity and scale of develop-
ment we now find along Lasalle Street.
The fineness and quality of the granite
and terra-cotta facade...was really im-

3::§§:::.t:ttEotuo[dexbee£:::£Pa£:;vdee]%fex.



of the 303 W.  Madison building.

Members of Chicago Youth Symphony provide exquisite background  music during the Tour's
final event - a sampling of victuals from South  Loop restaurants.

::a:y?jsgoh£:a£;gdaenddtfofnr:t€::a:i;:gexist.
ing facade as our base."

Next, tourees were treated to an ex-

*eriae::£P]uc£:dinbgnb£¥gsfi:?t:::'gr°hwoffnt8fe
Chicago School of Architecture and the
richness and fine detailing of Frank

E]hoey££ELg:rtt#apeadnj::aBduersnrhe:eT;ab.
Iish texture to the Chicago streetscape
lost during the post World War 11
period.

As participants entered the con-
struction site of Skidmore, Owings 8c

lfa;r5:[a,aaAr#¥tsTa::i:S;:::etfeoynt:etrfe
cagelike construction elevator located
on the outside of the building.  As they

gfetrfehboj:i3?n:ptesairmty#notresdguet|E:rs
rich granite materials and detailing on
the building's exterior.  The top of the

::#|gn:sfi:teaTfo::,sq::dp::f;1:atgean-
tennae that give the appearance of leap-
ing to the sky, a striking contrast to

:riaddefrt£€E::ahgeoa¥hco°or[n;Cuefids,:ne:s.°nmany

Tour Chair Susan  Dee and CAF Education
Director Paul Glassman pause at First Nation-
al  Plaza.

Dearborn Station restoration architect \MI
Hasbrouck and Chapter President Frank
Heitzman reflect on day's events with a CAF
docent.

Tour day speaker Jack Hartray and Executive
Director Jane Lucas recap jack's speech.

We moved on to the financial dis-

§ra£[C[te%ftr€:t!Cbau8i?dai:§,t:fe;i:ci°::?igLnae-rs
Philip Johnson and Johnson Burgee
have said "is a contemporary interpreta-

:iotnh:f,:Feenci|:::iece:tEi:|gdots:g::|reatphe:sen-
turies.  It capitalizes on the design
legacy of Chicago's rich architectural

;isot:?i';tEi:hb:eifdi:;nitaes:steerria:;ent
and enduring character as well as
solidity and strength.

builds:;c:gtoeghoa;Taanngt,Lf::s:s::ntot::
location added to the lists of "firsts."     >
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311  South Wacker will be the tallest

;e;:i3;::sdgc7°£fc:::ehbe#dt£;gj[£[n::£eft
the fourth tallest structure in Chicago.
Designed by Kohn Pederson Fox As-
sociates, 311 South Wacker has its front
door in the street for which it is named,
but the 1,300,000 square foot, 65-story
office building is across the block on
Franklin Street.   A multi-story vaulted

£::g:nwd£[;r];*dteh:sbuu#t£,nignwd!stcha;tesdad-
ante-room for the development.

As tourees proceeded down the
financial district they learned of the
complex transactions that take place
daily in One Financial Place and the ad-
joining buildings designed by Skidmore,
Owings 8c Merrill.  This group of build-

::ag:i:,podn:i:racdj,pt,;:i£:fl:,zeamdei:?i:yn-
cluding strong horizontal cornices,
stone detailing and figurative sculpture
by Ludovico de Luigi, while utilizing
state of the art technology.

"A city within a city" -Bertrand

Goldberg's River City.  A look inside
Goldberg's office was included in this
tour, as well as the many amenities of-
fered to residents.  The building is a
radical statement about the potential of
the south branch of the Chicago River
and the emerging South Loop neighbor-
hood.  Exposed concrete is the primary
architectural material.   Goldberg's

Fr:[pdre[:t:ntg:£Tsnfea¢efr::[masnadr:raep;he
most recognizable aspect of the project.

The tour concluded at its starting
location, Dearborn Station.  Tour par-
ticipants were treated to a continuous
slide presentation by architect Wilbert
Hasbrouck,on hand to discuss the par-
ticulars behind the renovation of the
Dearborn Station.

South Loop restaurateurs con-
tributed to the festive atmosphere by

::ipp`,ring:Fru.nm¥h::.uLe:iuwsitwhhq|ee`i:|i:s:;-
cal music provided by members of the
Chicago Youth Symphony pleasantly
rang,tahnre°:3t:s:t:hee:¥v°esi:r?c::Pbo¥.

the CCAIA, summed up the day by
saying, "The tour was a great success,

;nodrkweedtshoaE*ra]]a:hdetE:°cP::p:Fa°tespon-
sors who made generous `in kind' and
monetary contributions.  The past two

#errsthoayhee8;Vuebii:Ssitthe:::3::To:intyatti:n
they could get nowhere else, and we are
looking forward to offering this educa-
tional experience next year."

Mary Both Carroll
Hill Burgess, A]A

+12

I:tpj:=E:jat€:a[et:oAbr:hit:cC:¥sreadE€uFCoartj°mn,a8n8d

FORUM '88, the American In-
stitute of Architecture Students
annual education symposium,

2;[fttthh£:#i:E:£tce|8£'£]rf%V:?::ra21-
broad array of educational topics of im-
portance to the future practice of ar-
chitecture.

One such topic to be explored will
be "The Architect as Comprehensivist
in the 21st Century," posed by the AIA

fe:C:it:Crtisd;ny,ERE:aeti°bneiA2[5?)fr€°mmmft-
10:30 a.in. to 12:00 noon.   A panel of
well qualified educators will discuss the
issues raised in a white paper recently
prepared by an AIA Committee task
force.

The task force was responding to
AIA President Ted Pappas' concerns
regarding the future of the profession,
the architect's role as comprehensivist,
and the education/training needed to
prepare the architect in the next cen-
tury.

Karl Greimel, FAIA, dean of the
School of Architecture at Lawrence In-
stitute of Technology and chair of the
AIA Architects in Education Commit-
tee, will serve as moderator of the
panel.  I'anelists invited include Dennis
Domer, associate dean, School of Ar-
chitecture, The University of Kansas;
Thomas Beeby, FAIA, dean, School of
Architecture, Yale University; and Jack

Xsasr:::rt,e:,A!Ai,c:;oTagle,Hartrayand
An equally controversial education-

al program being held at FORUM '88
will be the Walter Wagner Education
Forum, jointly sponsored by the AIA
and 47chG.£6ct#7:al jtcco7id.   The query
raised by this panel will be, "Should the
Next Generation of Architects Practice
as Generalists or Specialists...or Both?"
The issue at hand is, Can the architec-
tural profession best face the challenge

:{ctehset:tssotc::;rutFrobuygfe£[i*£a:ii§Ser-
with broad general skills or focused spe-

cialized expertise?  Which offers the
best opportun_i!ies?

Four students will be selected to
present their views on this issue in a
panel discussion on Friday, November
25, from 12:30-1:30 p.in.   One student
from this panel will be selected to
deliver his/her paper at the AIA Con-
vention in St. Louis in May.

AIAS FORUM '88 is being hosted
by the School of Architecture at the
University of Illinois at Chicago.  An
overview of the week's activities can be
found in the October Focus and a
FORUM '88 brochure/registration
form can be obtained by calling UIC,
996-3335.  Registration for FORUM '88
is $65 for AIAS member students and
$90 for professionals and non-members.
To register, use the registration form or
send your name and complete mailing
address along with registration fee to:
FORUM '88, AIAS, 1735 New York
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006,
or call 202/626-7472.

AIAS is a publicly supported, non-
profit educational foundation dedicated
to advancing the science and art of ar-
chitecture through educational achieve-
ment.  All domtions to AIAS are tax de-
ductible.

Thousands of
Lego  bricks will
be piled on the
floor of the Wes-
tin Hotel
Ballroom on
Sat.,  Nov.  26
when a
workshop will

give Forum  '88
attendees an op-
porunity to build
design solutions
to a unique ar-
chitectural

problem.   Draw-
ing:  Ken
Colliander.
Forum  '88 Chair.



Roofing Designi:#tl;#ffi
By Joseph J. Godfryt, AIA

struction litigation claims.   On the sur-
face, there appears to be no logic to this
situation, in view of the efforts ex-
pended to date directed at alleviating
the problem.  Architects, contractors,
and material manufacturers have all
been working to minimize liability,
both on an individual as well as in-
dustry basis.  True, we are still quite far
from achieving the magical combina-
tion of design/material/installation that
creates minimal problems, but through
this on-going process of education, we
must still continue to design systems via
our current procedures and risk the pos-
sibility of a future legal problem.

Is roofing design too difficult a
task?  Are the materials and the installa-
tion mechanism available in the
marketplace incapable of yielding us a

:#i:ersi#orYehdaut;:nbge::emn`:S#e:nof
problems that seem to increase each day?

ls Roofing Design Too Difficult a
Task?

;h:e::ef,,!thibs;?,?bl,:f'#puzf,:n:a:dufi3#i;ef
have their own loading requirements,
all are exposed to the elements, yet our

:£afihe::i:h8:t?:rca:]nysidd°e:;?i'::#rieictfbeie
to those exposed to view.  With aes-

;h:ts££;uT£Vbeedatb:eat%afcok£:aipo::1:]f?:;t
on technical issues, making roof design
decisions far less complex than wall con-
siderations.

Ponded water is a subject that has
been given so much attention over the
past years, it's difficult to comprehend
why we can't easily eliminate further in-
dustry discussion.  Positive roof slope,
preferably established via the structural
deck must be an assumed function in

S:gvri3:fwd£:£t8t%.n[efeiheed¢:C,+g:St:a:bleto
water off" then the architect must turn

to tapered insulations and logical roof
drain placements.  However the job is

:[C]Co°wmrpe];:::cdh]ee£'osr::tt;tf:°oun:::dother
lssues.

Are Current Materials/Installation
Substandard?

¥:gt:;:iig;Se::i:::S£:C:;l°:r;:cn;ys:8:i;':::

;!daenrauti°dne:[fy°£rn:i%gg`cvte:tphr£:j:£;.roTat£:e

2:::e?'reeaj:g,tTvi:hu:e?laltoe;isalt'fep:::or-
chitect to learn a great deal more about
the technical intricacies of the product
and, more importantly, how the
material "responds" to the installation.

g::p:et:;s:i:e;:::Eb:i:5c,tf:u:;;ir::;eti:eino,:
W77cre the building is,  W7Jc7? construc-

£%nfty!:haen:;C:P:taendbt:at::eesge]3Cserioa:iqaii
be given some thought.

Too often, diligently prepared roof-
ing system designs are placed in true
jeopardy via an attempt to fit your"favorite material"  into a field condi-

tion that doesn't match its true
capability and performance parameters.
Attempting to adapt your materials to

;£f:bd|:t:£s[,i:8opdeo#tfta;£rti!:::;uca:*ipe:i:Sn
of the project.  Bending the rules on
manufacturer's published application
t::::;acTnr::(g:ntia::nm,siaintfyTi;i;our

design is placed in this position as a
function of overall project scheduling, it

;Snfdarpp:::eerdt£9n£::::;£ii;t:ntf::ifetudai::.
ner rather than to assume that an alter-
nate installation approach will be

#et:°fuminrge':i:f°£tnhsetras,.L';t£]:nsirmafti%n£:
an absolute guess, perhaps the wisest ap-
proach is to acknowledge environmen-
tal factors and select materials via a
worst case field situation.

In any discussion regarding roofing
materials, the statement "roofing

?igymwe:rsea`rxe,fya:a`.3T::"inw?Has`i?e|tyhi:
mentioned.  Is this true?  Most research
on the subject will definitely target the
differences between then-and-now as-
phalts when discussing material proper-
ties.  The fact remains, however, that
the materials specified for the project

g:fne::an[:¥.meettheASTMstandardswe
Make no mistake - asphalt manufac-

turers can most certainly produce a

material with the properties you desire.
If materials are considered substandard
fw°iayt°£:rfsd:££o8unt'tyh°eup:ouds;cdt£;Co°uvewrant

to improve, and specify the change.
This may seem radical, since we do not

g#:L°i:tait%ebneiubsfe¥,mb:?;#i:::::#:s
that within current standards, minor
refinements can be requested.  As an ex-

::tp.i;'-;::'cseccoo=:ra:tee:ol?f;::B,l#uepnto
membrane designs were as painstaking-
ly prepared as our mix, finishing,
curing, and testing specifications for con-
crete, isn't it reasonable to assume that
our completed roof might be better?

With regard to built-up systems, we
can move forward, 7zottJ, by looking just
a bit further in our approach to using
referenced standards.  The standards we
use have taken years of effort to develop
and should not be tossed away.  They
can, however, be tightened up within
any given design to yield a material
"just like it used to be."

It seems quite odd that architects as
a group generally don't have a very high
regard for the very organization that
provides us with our best roofing infor-
nation.  What do we say, or more
aptly, what don't we say about roofers.
The National Roofing Contractors As-

:]9ncj:ts£::t¥aRt:hAe)shpaesaf£::aao¥droc:f:;g
technology.  The NRCA is head-
quartered here in the Chicago area and
can provide any architect with a wealth

:iforn°:fff£:rgts£::°crhmaast;,%nr.ojpc:tiiancpq:it::1,
can graphically display past trends in
design and material selections including

:;s?eembsasai;ppeaarrat=ej:r3rroe5|#nig:h:hpaetr-
formance we desire.  NRCA's Roofing
Materials Reference and Guide provides
excellent information on a wide variety
of materials, including basic parameters
on manufacturer's warranty provisions.

Rather than stereotype, perhaps we
can reduce our overall roofing
headaches by openly acknowledging the
fact that we have been following the
leader.  The NRCA not only provides

ys°au|s:i::ntti:i:[f]°yr::tr££:nng::[n£#:t
the installation of systems that we
design.

What's Missing in the Formula for
Reducing Problems?

JBuusrte:t°oufts°t::dyaeradrsaagn°dt?#eNNaft%nA[

jointlysposnc:°;eodo;„r;uDncdst,.gb„Leo:a#:L„6
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V
November

I,

CCAIA Young Architects
Retreat N ight

Canoe Club conversations, 2843 N.
Halsted.  6 p.in.

2T
Csl/AIA Breakfast Series

jteroo¢"g.  Speakers:  Bill Bourke,
F.I.A. Christiansen Roofing Corp. &
Joseph Godfryt, AIA.  At 29  S. La-
Salle,llth fl.  Rolls/coffee, 8 a.in.;
presentation, 8:30-9:30 a.in.  $8, if not
registered for series.  Registration:
6634111.

8,
CCAIA Executive
Committee Meeting

8:00 a.in.  CCAIA Board Room.

]1T

School of Art Institute
Lecture

Of Musou" and Masterpieces.
Speaker:  Arthur Danto, ]ohnsonian
Professor of philosophy at Columbia
Univ. and art critic for "The Na-
tion."  Rubloff Auditorium of Art In-
stitute.  $6 general public, $3
students.  If attended with Nov. 12
program, $10 and $5.    Information:
443-3937.

12,

CCAIA Marketin Seminar

Your Business, Your Future.  ALt
Holiday Inn City Centre, 300 E.
Ohio, Chicago.  Registration/coffee:
8:15 a.in.  Fee -$125 AIA mem-
bers/$75 Associates/$ 165 non-mem-
bers includes lunch and manual.
Register via mailing brochure.

>14

School of Art Institute
Forum

7Ztc £7zd o/J4#.  Introductory state-
ment by Arthur Danto; discussion
from Charles Stuckey, Ted Cohen,
John Stop ford, Margaret Olin.  Fuller-
ton Hall of Art Institute.  $6 general
public, $3 students.  If attended with
Nov.11 program, $10 and $5.  Infor-
nation:  443-3937.

LPCI Tour

Mississippi River Tovius Of Illinois.
Two days visiting Quincy, Warsaw,
Nauvoo, Bishop Hill.  Informa-
tion/registration:  LPCI, 922-1742.

14,

CCAIA Design Committee
Program

'IheRegene:rmiveRoleof`Rdyondizedi

Architecture - Process Not Sftyle.
Speaker:  Ben weese, FAIA.   Archi-
Center Gallery, 330 S. Dearborn.
Wine & cheese, 6 p.in.; lecture, 6:30-
7:30 p.in.  $4 members, $7 non-mem-
bers.  Pay at door.

15T
CCAIA Board Meeting

Noon.  CCAIA Board Room.

CCAIA Young Architects
Retreat N ight

Canoe Club conversations, 2843 N.
Halsted.  6 p.in.

AI A MaLsterspec Subscribers
Meeting

Allerton Hotel.  Meeting,1:30-5:30
p.in.; reception 5:30-7:00 p.in.   Reser-
vations/information:  Dean Walker,
AIA, 938-4455.

16,

CCAIA FOCUS Sketchbook
Due Date

Info on Transportation I'rojects due.

Csl/AIA Breakfast Series

Rapldcenem Windows.  Spcakel..
Steven Kclley of Wiss, ]anney,
Elstner.   At 29 S. Lasalle,llth fl.
Rolls/coffee, 8 a.in.; presentation,
8:30-9:30 a.in.  $8, if not registered
for series.  Registration:  6634111.

CCAIA Young Architects

rGgiv/or 7ha  Four recipients of
CCAIA Young Architect Award,
Howard Decker, Michael Lustig,
Anders Nereim, and John Syvertsen,
discuss their work.  At Graham Foun-
dation, 4 W. Burton.  7 p.in.  No fee.

CCAIA Real Estate
Committee Program

Playing the Zoning G4tme.  Who Wine?
Panel discussion.  Merchandise Mart
2nd floor conference room.  5:00-7:00
p.in.  $5 members/$7 non-members.
RSVP:  6634111.

17,

CCAIA Computer
Committee Program

Presentation/demonstration/discus-
sion at Amoco Oil Co., Standard Oil
Bldg., 35th fl.  5:30 p.in.  No reserva-
tion necessary.

Csl/Northern Illinois
Chapter Program

Construction & Design Of Concrete
S4¢Z7-o#-G7:L¢de.   Speaker:   Robert
Gulyas, marketing manager, Con-
struction Products Division, Master
Builders.  Holiday Inn, 860 W. Irving
Park Rd., Itasca.  Dinner, 7:00
p.in./program, 8:OO p.in.   $15.  Infor-
mation/reservations:  Ed Janis, 325-
6160.

18,

Illinois Council Conference

And Awards Program.  Springfield
Hilton, 700 E. Adams St.,
Springfield.  Registration at door,
$25.   Contact:   ICAIA, 217/522-2309.

22,
AIAS Forum '88

Registration for conference, 10:00
a.in.   Westin Hotel.   At 3:00-4:30
p.in. open jury of national student
design competition.

23T
AIAS Forum '88

Terra Museum reception. 7:00-9:00
P.in.



24T
Thanksgiving Day.

Chapter Office closed.

25T
Chapter Office Closed

AIAS Forum '88 Education
Panel

The Archhect as Comprche`nsivist in the
2Js£ Cc73f#ry.   10:30 a.in.-12:OO noon.
Westin Hotel.

ALAS Forum '88 Walter
Wagner Education Forum

Should the Next Generation Of Ar-
chitects Practice as Generalists or
Specialists...or Both?  12..30-1..30 p.in.
Westin Hotel.

26T
AIAS Forum '88 Design
Charrette

Sponsored by Lego Systems and
juried by distinguished architects and
Chicago personalities.  Westin Hotel
Ballroom.

AIAS Forum '88 Beaux Arts
BaLII

At Navy Pier.

30,
CCAIA FOCUS Info Due

CSI/AIA Breakfast Series

Stabilizing Stone.  Speaker..  I.\m
Lucas, I. N. Lucas & Associates.  At
29 S. Lasalle,llth fl.  Rolls/coffee, 8
a.in.; presentation, 8:30L9:30 a.in.   $8
if not registered for series.  Registra-
tion:   6634111.

Intern Architect
Position Available

Healthcare planning and design firm
seeking Architect I with minimum two
years  full-time  experience  for  CAD
position.  Send resume to:
Methis Associates, Ltd.,117 N. Jeffer-
son,  Chicago,  lL 60606,  Attn:    John
Sierra

Advanced Technologies Group, Inc.

Quality Knows No Boundaries
Computer Aided Design has changed the way you do business.  With our state-of-the-art equipment
and staff of expert engineers, Advanced Technologies Group provides quanty CAD services
including:

•     Drawing conversion from paper to most popular CAD software

•     Hoduce precise CAD drawing files from your concepts

•     Perfom paramedic Design;  "Not To scale" drawings can be brought  "To scale"

•     Provide your organization with highly trained temporary CAD personnel

A;TG's corrwitmem is to keep our customers ahead Of the competition in a fiercely changing, highly
technical rrrarketplace .

Advanced Technologies Group, Incorporated
Westmont, IIIinois

(312) 789-1133
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AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

INSUF]ANCE FOFt PF)OFESSIONALS
20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 2600

Chicago, Illinois 60606

(312) 236-3571

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and Engineers

MOSSNEF] BUILDING
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137 North
Wabash
AT  F`ANDOLPH

(ACFIOSS FFIOM
MAF)SHALL FIELD'S )

CHICAGO, lL 60602
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Fast one-souree
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STAFl-PEpflo ®  Dratting
Systems-(or pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by 72  in. ;  onkarg®monts
and reduction to 10  times

• Expert negative retouehino
•Cbntact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracjngs
•Printed circuit assembly
boards, master plate drawings

•Scissor drafting
• Fhoto drafting
•PencilTone ®  reproductions
•Ftestora`tons
•Xerox  1860  translucent

veMum  and  MyLar  intorme-
diatos,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTEF`MEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OFt  MYLAF`

SPECIALTY PRINTS F0f] PRESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY" fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICF`OFILM  SERVICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE

5og'3"fi##mDp¢?csj3gn

g:saT\{:£soge::::co;#:fieeadr::.roAofg:egat
technology, and future research efforts

:::eft°hr:i,Cfomj:g.er?::i:§nas]]t:hbeepafebcj:S

tin::ip8e:ee:#ii#;i']:t::n;e:p=|:8i£:::e§:a;:C::::gil;:ahse

i:oei:I;#:I;:;:i;o:b;:i:I:tf,:|tia:;::fi:,r::I
:lie:j%rt:::n°£jontg£:.9tbf]:rmfchA:Cdhe£;e£Sp.
ment to erase their woes with regard to
design liability.

Before we make any changes, per-
haps our most logical step is to review
what we as a group have done and deter-
mine if a stronger presence in roofing
technology decisions is what we desire.
In the interim each individual firm will

::tp:nwtift3::iE:ilnp::?lemsandmust
The often repetitive statements of

concise document preparation and open-
line communication between arc`hitect,
contractor, and owner certainly apply
but do not represent step one in the
process.  That step must come from
within each individual firm.  A sug-
gested outline for self-improvement
might be:

> List as many of your previous
designs with regard to material types,
construction costs, etc.;

> Categorize each design with your
own assessment of it's success;

iishin+g};fj:ec:amcFo::::8:r%ietshtart-gard
to the materials you have used;

+ Learn something new with

iiesghaerddats°vtiha;I?3teerrfya;Su¥°o#caevset:itda.b-
ards - it's more than likely that some
minor change has recently ocoured with
regard to a material you favor;

> Incorporate your new knowledge
into your next design.

If the above analysis yields even a

a:::::?hper:::t?;::tfa¥eh:ir¥:Tyhivaede
a contribution to the continuing in-
dustry-wide effort of reducing your risk.

soRE7as
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AIA

Alan Adanec, Marshall Field's;

;8;:E¥?:a:;::n¥::;:i:i\i!:Jii::aE:;ol-
Barry Koren, Restrepo Group; Brian

ko%,e¥igiiT-Resist::riit%of[g£5.|d

Hal:#,;sTt:h¥]a::rfeEr::i;;,B¥vp££

8hpeupsarNd6r?£]Cc°:rs.?.#£:#;L€gcarhak,S'
Lohan Associates.

tociates

!##g#Ak:i:;ni!j:Eg:b,;i;ni

;i::±Tfte¥js{;i;i;:§j:§h:a::d:s#e::
Lindblad, Lohan Associates; I. D. Mc-
Kibben, Eva Maddox & Assoc.;
Richard Nitzsche, SOM: Peter Sham-
non, Wiss Janney Elstner; John
Smykowski, Neil Wennlund Slomka;
Frances Temchin, Perkins & Will; Wil-

:#ni:Ppens.Privatepreservationcon-

Emeritus

Frank Klein, The Frank Klein Co.

Professional Affil iates

X|%nTe.E6as#ffub::nsurumd'io|s;.I,:f6;
Inc.; Ursula Dayenian, Larson As-
sociates; Daniel T. Fallon, C. M. Finan-
cial Group; Mary ]o Graf, Turner Con-
struction; Peter G. Harrison, Staalsen

!:en|:tymcc:i:snt,mYtTo#n::;KDe:teiz'c.

#.Pfa%'ini£#£::itBrlu:tefa°u?ffcanhacrd
A. Lindenberger, Interprise; Robin

Ee:;i?tt:h:ga¥ee;'*:£Eies%~n,Teng&

]Anstse::;:tis;'nJ:s]cipset;yfieonikJs'£.m*8fs,
Booth/Hansen; Allan J. Zimmerman,
Interprise.

Students

From the School of the Art Institute:
Jf.or:!Ej#mReu:s::iis:#osot:e:ef#nri::;

From IIT:  Scott Conwell, Michael
Davenport, Salvatore Martorim, John
Renn, Shelley Whitman.

Transfers

From Ann Arbor, Thomas Martone,
AIA;  from Atlanta, Walter Lincoln,
AIA, Homart Development; from Dal-

!aos;i:t.e!#roezg:t=o:?,,KAe`fiet:h::r4s-
ruthers, AIA, Perkins 8c Will, and Lisa
Hagood Lowe, Associate Member,

i;oaevTden*%'FA;A,'f8o,BODnenney|eivick.
Iund Pigozzi 8c Peterson; from Hous-
ton, Scott Ijarson, Associate Member,
Ruck Pace 8c Associates.

MEMBERSHIP
A window on

new opportunities

Designers
Share bright office space

ln newly renovated loft building on
Clybourn  with  great  city  views,
convenient access to restaurants
and  retail  and  plenty  of  parking.
Rent  includes  work  station  and
shared   reception  area,   con-
ference room, kitchenette, and of-
fice equipment.   Fitness center in
building.     For  more  information,
call  642-2234.

Interior/Architecture
Interior Designers

Steelcase,  industry  leader  in  the
manufacturer  of  office  furniture,
selects  designers  to  join  our
professional , creative design staff.

An ideal candidate would  be able
to  creatively  express  problem-
solving design concepts, develop
statements of design intent; create
design   solutions,   and   follow
projects to completion.

Essentials:
>Office  design  experience  (5-7
yrs. minimum)
I Diverse portfolio
+Ability  to  work  independently
and/or as a design leader
+  Competence  to  provide  full
design services,  including acous-
tics, lighting, etc.
+Ability to develop and  evaluate
architecturally  detailed   docu-
ments
>Degree  in  interior  design,  fine
arts or architecture.

Steelcase  is  included  in  the  100
Best  Companies  to  Work  for  in
America.

Applicents  should  submit a  letter
of application and a resume to:

Steelcase lnc.
P.O.  Box 1967

Grand Plapids,  MI 49501
Position:   INTDES
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INEED HEL
FAST?

Are  you  in  need  of top  quality,  prescreened  design  and  production  assistance?

Call Af?Ow/7EMPS,  WC.-your source for temporary  architectural,  interior design

and  facility  management  personnel.  In  your  office,  our  skilled  professionals  can

provide  a  full  range  of  services  enabling  you  to:

I  staff-up  quickly as the  need  arises

I  eliminate  deadline  panic

I  reduce  overhead  due to  cyclical  hiring  and  layoff

I  maintain  the  competitive  edge  crucial  to  the  well-being  of your  business

For  more  information  about APOw/7EMPS,  call  Charles  Poskonka  or Alice  Pludolph

at 312.649.0914.

ARCIIITEMPS, INC.
206 West Division Street

CI.icago, IIIinois 60610.1821
312.649.0914

ARCHITEMPS,  INC..  a  Chicago  based  c:orporation  now  servlng  the  Mldwest  and  Southwest.

©  ARCHITEMPS,  INC„  1988
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T
Balsamo/Olson Group, Inc. has an-

nounced that John Urban has joined the
firm as Vice President of Finance and
Administration.

Jf;?::d::ieTl:i:.:n#:a:f#fBh;isato
changed its name to Damato/Kapusta
Assceiates, Ltd.

T

hasa¥;g:t¥d¥oanyaig]?#atyesa's.Ltd.
sociate principal of the firm.  MCKay
has been with the firm since 1984.
Among his contributions as designer
and project manager is Prairie Court
Apartments in Oak Park.  Current

;::p8:ii:flfii::i:'clufaeuptri?sjteoc;manager
residence for the elderly being
developed by Illinois Masonic Hospital.

T

chite¥tas¥o:gv::ei??O#i€e?:%#4a#.
Wells St., Chicago 60610.  The new
telephone number is 527-3200.

T
Popowych Associates, Ltd. is now

located at 8619 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.,
Suite 107, Chicago 60631, 693-5200.

T
Daniel Husscy, AIA, has joined

the firm of Serena-Sturm Architects
Ltd., Northbrook, as a Project Ar-
chitect.  Hussey, who has seven years ex-
perience in corporate, commercial, and
multi-family residential development,

rnfiLiea::Sgpe°mnes#i]:ff8§Ar;leo;:cpt]s:na?£n8
well as staff continuing education.
Prior to joining Serena-Sturm, Hussey
was with Skidmore, Owings and Mer-
rill, Chicago.

T

f;rdmaD£°#li§/:f:W:I:#:#epn:a:::e:Cei::nh;ae9:898es
that appear in the Foc¢/s Notebook.

Nortch::s#iFo::%'h?p`tti:3:i8re#:r
Awards jury earlier this fall.  Weese,
along with I.arry Booth, FAIA, was



also a juror for the Wood Council
Awards.

T

Chast:reiale#:rnsgw:rce¥::C::e¥h£::a:
October 1988  Chfa¢go rjones magazine
article "The New Generation."
Kathryn Quinn and Linde Searl,
Quinn and Searl, Architects; John
Syvertsen, John Syvertsen Architect;
Roula Alakiotou, Roula Associates Ar-
chitects; Steven Wierzbowski, AIA.
Florian-Wierzbowski; and Bob Fug-
man, AIA, Robert Fugman & As-

:3:i::e:/hFatftg,Pkeesit:no:mo;gut:15wn
small design firm and make it in the
world of architecture.

T
Mary Casserly is the 1988-89

Women's Architectural League Presi-
dent.  Other members of the 1988-89

E:satr:i::Prierseicdteonr:-a::,nJ:tfgn?isguoezzi,
Whitcker, foundation assistant; Carol
Pedersen, second vice president-
program; Ruth Anderson, third vice
president-membership; Sandra Walker,
recording-corresponding secretary;
Carol Drogosz, treasurer; Diane War-
man, Maureen Lenke, Angela Turley,
directors.  The WAL 1988 Greeting
Card was featured in the September
Fac#s and to order you may call Diane
Warman, 332-7095 or Mary Casserly,
445-4726.

T
Louis L. Marines, exeoutive vice presi-
dent and chief executive officer of The
American Institute of Architects will
leave the Institute at the end of his five-
year commitment to the organization in
mid-1989.  Marines joined the AIA staff
in April 1984, and during his tenure In-
stitute membership has grown from
42,000 to 53,000.  Under his direction,
the AIA launched its Vision 2000

?lro°n8i::p:ryewpa:c;:o##[,:si£:e`esftt*d:ue:.rn°gfes-

Marines' tenure with the AIA was the
creation of a new management team
and the restructuring of the 230-person
staff to better meet the needs of AIA
members.  According to Fred DeLuca,
chief financial officer, Marines' has
provided "a high degree of financial ac-
countability" for the Institute.  Of spe-
cial interest to Marines has been The
Search for Shelter, an AIA program co-
sponsored by The Neighborhood Rein-
vestment Corp. and American Institute
of Architecture Students.

Prior to taking on the leadership of
the AIA, Marines had eighteen years of
management experience, including       >

Senior Interior Designer

Chicago Design Firm, with diverse practices,  lrma Fiobinson lnc., is seeking
a senior interior designer.  Proven marketing ability a must, to provide overall
design and business developnient and leadership.  Outstanding opportunity
with  unlimited  growth and  salary potential,  including ownership status.   Ar-
chitectural and/or ASID status desired.   Submit resume in confidence to:
Carios Pecciotto, Office Manager,  lrma Robinson lnc., 53 W. Jackson Blvd.,
Suite 1730, Chicago,  lllinois 60604, or call 939-3950.

ARCHIT ENGINEERS

msTATIC  pLOTTiNG SERVICES
COLOR anll BLACK AND WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  ve  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting equipment at our \^fabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     . Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
•400 dots per inch                                               .Outputto bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915 Complete  Peprographic Services

•  Pin.register Overlay Drafting  Flepro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . Blueprints
•  Specifications, Booklet, Report Xerox 9900® Duplicating •  Offset Printing
•  Reproduced Tracings, Fixed  Line, Washoff •  Electrostatic  Plotting
•  PMT® Stats •  Huey  Diazo  Papers  &  Films
• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  Huey Tracing  Papers  &  Films
• Shacoh  Copies •  Huey  Deluxe  Drafting  Tables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMAIION

HUEY©
MAIN  PLANT
19 S. WABASH

FtlvER NOFtTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
644-2264

PPOVIDING  PIEPPOGBAPHIC SEBVICES TO CHICAGO APCHITECTS AND ENGINEEPS SINCE  1915
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NO JOB TOO LAFtGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PPINTS AND
SEPIA REPPODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

lvlgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHEswz2-86oo
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Pandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

• ;eiis;i:;ijsiEi:::i:ii;:£!:;:r:i::     . ;§j;:i;i§;i;jj;;:;;;go?,Tments    §e;djjsi!a2i:jr:P:i:#:rd;:a::S

105mm and 35mm MICPOFILM SEPVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FUPINITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEF] ONE ROOF

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•±fd%:FfgrpaYcahfi%!tpurj:,t!:£dservice

engineering specifications

BLUE PPINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPEF] OF] MYLAF3

+20



twelve years in design-related organiza-
tions.  Marines joined the AIA staff

iota::;FSLoyu:?a:#ggy¥filte:i?ba:s?d,afar-
chitectural and engineering firm.

?::V::::`r¥,hfahnaadg:reeo¥*::I,Par:Sid:snsier
& Associates in Detroit and a principal
of the Coxe Group Inc., a I'hiladelphia
consulting firm concerned with the
management and marketing of design or-
ganizations.

T

scei:?eo[fu±isseca#rrc'hiAt:c::££#a
new address:  500 S. Plum Grove Rd.,
Palatine, IL 60067.  The phone number
is 991-8808.

T
Chicago Careers for Youth

program, in which the CCAIA is par-

;,::3iadt:::itr::iiE.itia:i::mo#aagter
received a certificate from the
President's (£bc President) Citation
Program for Private Sector Initiatives
for outstanding service to the com-
munity and finding innovative private
solutions to public problems.

T
Several changes have been made to

the annual Washington University
Steedman Fellowship:  the fellowship

#!![onf°a¥e::o°rpae:etr°ioa#::t:i:ehgta;€;rs
after the receipt of professional degrees;
the competition will be held biennially,

Xftihg:9.ei;;8;tacn°dmtpheetfji::ntiaaffanfapr]dace
will allow for a substantial increase in
the stipend toreviously providing
$11,000 to an architect, age 21  to 33, for
a year of travel and architectural study
abroad), enabling the recipient to travel
more extensively during the year
abroad.  Founded in 1925 the fellowship
was named for James Harrison Steed-
man, an 1889 graduate of Washington
University.  For more information,

=:i:eFteh,:o::I:;:;ncEoco?:fmAtrtcef:t:::ed-
ture, Box 1079, Washington University,
St. Louis, MO 63130.

The Chapter has available for loan
the two-part audio tape, "The System
for Formatting and Integrating Con-
struction Documentation," donated to
the Chapter office by I'resident Frank
Heitzman.  Chapter members who are
interested in borrowing the two tapes
please call Sandra Lusars at the Chapter
office,663-4111.

T
The New York Chapter, AIA is I

Glen EIIyn
Park and Butter field

790-5000

Award Winning
Full Service
CAD Dealer

AutocAD - DatacAD
Sales             Support          Thaining

3 Day     AutocAD Basics  class
2Day     Advanced  AutocAD  class
2Day     DatacAD class

Contact us and arrange a meeting with our CAD Specialist,  learn
more about how your firm can benefit from a CAD system--Inquire
about our new DatacAD Users Group

IBM
Compaq
Hewlett Packard

Calcomp
Houston Instruments

Landscapes
By Design inc.

Landscape Architecture

• Landscape Architectural Services and
Consultation to the Design Community

• Design and Construction Management of
Commercial Developments, Corporate
Campuses and Private Pesidences

• Master Landscape plans

• Construction Drawings/Bid Administration

• Cost Estimation

• Specifications

• Construction Observation

• Video lmaging/Autocad

450  Ecist  Devon Avenue     ltasca,  IIlinois  60143     312-250-8440
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inviting submissions of proposals for ad-
vanced study in any area of architec-
tural investigation that will effectively
contribute to the knowledge, teaching,
or practice of the art and science of ar-
chitecture.    The proposed investigation
is expected to result in a final written
work, design project, research paper, or
other form of presentation.  Any U.S.
citizen engaged in the profession of ar-
chitecture or those in related fields who
have a background more advanced than
is implied by five years of architectural
training are eligible to apply for the
$12,000 Arnold W. Brunner Grant.  Ap-
plications may be obtained from
NYC/AIA, 457 Madison Ave., New
York, N.Y.10022, telephone 212/838-
9670.  Proposals may be submitted up
to 5:00 p.in. e.s.t. November 25,  1988.
Awards will be announced in February
1989.

T
The Evanston Preservation

League will present "Design and
Development of Historic Properties," a
slide show and lecture by Robert Meers,
president of Broadacre Management in
Chicago and Michael Abbott, AIA, prin-
cipal of The Newport Collaborative in

¥£eLtigeoLt€]g::*eo[ys::nmd6reTAeu3:toogrrfau:,
640 Lincoln Ave., Evanston at 7:00
p.in., November 10.  To verify or ob-
Cain more information, please call Polly
Hawkins, 864-3201.

"The Bright New lckefront," is of-

:::i:sgsi;s.Lass:rtrdog;aFd:ne::FerreeG:a::
munity Council.  On December 15,
7:30 p.in. at Mundelein College, Coffey
Hall, Sheridan Rd. and Devon Ave., a
lecture/exchange will feature C. Wfl-
liam Brubaker, FAIA, who will
respond to community input  by il-

l:sj:::;cnegfg:vEe|g:::tnetr,CsO,:EeeE:;:tf.the
Brubaker is a member of the Shoreline
Protection Commission.

T
Graham Foundation I.ectures:

On Wednesday, November 9, 8:00 p.in.
at the Madlener House,  4 W. Burton
Place, Antoine Predock will discuss his
work.  On Friday December 16, Nell
Levine will lecture on "Frank Lloyd
Wright, Michelangelo, Aladdin,
Taliesin and God."   Professor Levine,
chairman of the Department of Fine
Arts at Harvard, will discuss the miscon-
ception, popular since Ayn Rand, of
Wright as America's Michelangelo, and
propose instead the significance of
Wright's comparison of himself to the
mythic characters Aladdin and Taliesin.

The Green Door Tavern
Hours:  11:00am-Midnite
Serving Lunch from  11-5 pin

Relaxed, ca5ua[ dining in one
of River North'§ oldest traditional
taverns.  Historic  116 year old bui[dirig
hou5e5  bar & uriique memorabilia
collected over the years. Sidewalk
cafe, good food &  col[ectible§ make
this historic tavern a must during

ga[[ery vi§it5.

678 N. Orleans St„ Tel: 664-5496
Your Host: George Parenti

What we can do
will amaze you

;st:e#:aii::ah;::;i::1:;y::a:i:;::i

comNp°a:;hbe§:fe:ii:#;n:i?v[:c!e¥

::?n:s:uE::;:esy#3iy:e:;:!:
an interiorscape to

yoT:dei#uoaT¥:end;:

EWee:£eur,t:¥[;nss:a[:dauni€

Xkpeeer:e?::i
ehpe#f;

maintenance-by e
horticulturists to

interiorscape look.ing
and attra-ctive all y-ear long.

ie?p¥:e:r:¥g:#sje:r:viL§:a:tf:[Clude
I Our silk, dried and

;:o:::I:fiLsi;ar{e::Liao:;g::csftLLf:kk:8
not growing.

Wedding ceremonies and

::cnevpeti:inos;s:rs:fti:g::idnBs;r
Mitzvahs...no occasion is

:eor=p:el:entwri:i:ai:.ourshort

No( all  cer`.ice. available  (ron all offic-.

312-620-4808
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

FIRST VICE  PRESIDENT
Steven A.  Weiss, AIA

VICE  PRESIDENTS
Margaret Mccurry, AIA
Werner Sabo, AIA
John Syvertsen, AIA

SECRETARY
Leonard A. Peterson, AIA

TREASURER
Sherwin Braun, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1989

James Stefanski, AIA
John Tomassi, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1990

E:i?rsHNuenr:::TAnhAIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1991

John H. Nelson, AIA
Thomas R. Welch, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT
Cynthia Weese, Aia

ASSOCIATE  DI RECTOR

Jeanne Breslin

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Alice Sinkevitch

lLLINOIS COUNCIL  DELEGATES
Robert Clough, AIA (Through  12/88)
Ray Griskelis, AIA (Through  12/88)
Kristine Fallon, AIA (Through  12/89)

Eeoeb¥te{£;rba;uc?#[AT(hTrfruoguhgi2]/28/9!g)

lLLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES

JLei¥:eays€a:,n,rfiyiAFAIA

Michael Youngman, AIA
Jim Zahn, AIA

STUDENTAFFILIATE
Ken Colliander

Chicago Chapter Staff

EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR

Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERTISING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

PROGRAM  COORDINATOR
Mary Beth Carroll

BuSINESS  MANAGER/MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
Beverly Meland

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Sandra Lusars

DATA PROCESSING  COORDINATOR
Cynthia Gordon

DOCUMENTS  SALES
Sandra Lusars
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53 West Jackson
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